We are excited to
bring you an awardwinning electronic
payments solution.

Unleash the Power of
Electronic Supplier Payments
In partnership with Paymerang, Pentagon 2000 has developed a simple, secure and profitable
way to use the ACH module to automate and streamline invoice disbursements.
With less than 20 hours of total staff time required, you can have a full scale B2B ePayment
program in place that reclaims valuable AP hours, eliminates payment fraud risk, lowers costs,
minimizes compliance risk and generates a new revenue stream for your organization.
To learn more about their simple process or to schedule a demo contact your Pentagaon
Software Representative today or email info@pentagon2000.com.

Simple

Secure

Profitable

Paying suppliers has never been
easier. We’ll take care of enrolling
your vendors, processing all payments
and handling reconciliation and
follow-up.

We go the extra mile to protect your
payments—enrolling your suppliers
online, encrypting their bank account
information and storing it on your
behalf. Data is aquired, encrypted,
compliant and secure.

Virtual card payments offer cashback rewards that are paid quarterly
and cover transaction fees, meaning
there’s never any out-of-pocket
expense for you.

Launch before June 30th and Paymerang will waive all implementation fees.

HOW I T WORK S

Upload Pentagon ACH File

You fund

During implementation we match or
enroll all your vendors in our database.
When it’s time to pay them, all you
have to do is upload your file.

Once you’ve uploaded your file,
you can review your batch to make
sure it’s correct, and fund all your
payments with the touch of a button.

We remit

We reconcile

We pay cash rewards

Using innovative payment decisioning
technology, we remit payment and
remittance details to your vendors via
email, fax, telephone or online.

We reconcile your virtual card,
ACH and check payments.
Any canceled or refused payments
are promptly refunded back to you.

Every quarter we issue an ACH
credit to your account and provide a
detailed statement showing rebates,
transactions and dollars processed.

WHAT YOU GE T
Greater efficiency
through processing
and payment
reconciliation

Greater security

through encrypted
account data and two
levels of authentication

Greater speed

though fast
implementation and an
easy-to-use interface

Greater support
through a dedicated
team of payment
specialists

Contact your Pentagaon Software Representative today
or email info@pentagon2000.com.
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